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Your Committee:

Winchester MGOC
www.winchestermgoc.co.uk

Secretary: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com

Chairman: Peter Cranstone petercranstone@btinternet.com

Treasurer: Heather Ellis heather.ellis@hotmail.co.uk

Programme: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com

Merchandise: Niall Fitzgerald nbritfitzy@btinternet.com

Members' Representative: Tony Blackmoor tony.blackmoor@sky.com

Newsletter: Steve Penkethman steve.penk@btinternet.com

In this edition

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at:
The Plough, Itchen Abbas, Nr Winchester, SO21 1BQ

Please send your articles to the editor at the email address above by the endof the
month. The newsletter should then be distributed to club members by the middle of the
followingmonth. Pictures should be as large as possible and saved in either jpeg or png.
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Secretary's Chat:
Well, that’s January out of the way. Nowwe should be heading for lighter evenings and hopefully
some decentMGweather is just around the corner. I havemanaged a couple of runs out in the GT
just to keep the oil moving about, but as usual the long periods of storage have not been kind to
the battery which I have had to replace. The old one was fairly new when salvaged from a Fiesta
that was heading for scrap. It sat around for a year before being pressed into service and has
survived another two years on the car without the benefit of regular trickle charging so I suppose
I cannot complain. See my battery tips for the GT below.
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Steve

I made it along to the Port Solent Classic Car
meet on a very cold and dull Sunday and
there was a reasonable turn-out
considering, but mine was the only MG
there. A mix of Amercian muscle, hot
hatches, some classic 60s and 70s saloons
and a very classy Rolls Royce were amongst

those on show. The ‘Route 66’
Americanburger van at the top
of Portsdown Hill provided a
warming breakfast pit stop
before the journey home.

Our bookings for the Cobweb
Spin are coming along nicely
and at the time of writing we

have 67 cars booked in and paid up. Of these, only 15 are WMGOC cars, so don’t forget to book
yourself in! We have also sold out the 3 ‘zoo’ tours on the day with 45 places booked and paid for.
This has been so popular we are going to try for some more places, so fingers crossed.

Happy MG ing



Chairman's
Report

For thosewho enjoywalking, you
can take what’s known as the
“Strawberry Trail” starting at
Botley and takes in the Hamble
River and the pretty village of
Hamble-Le-Rice.The trail is easy
going and a distance of 15 miles.
On route you pass through
Manor FarmCountry Park and its
working farm which you can visit
and then take in the history of the
site “Cricket Camp” or HMS
Cricket as it was known, built to
provide accommodation and
training for the crews of some of
the thousands of assault craft that took part in the D-day landings. The Hamble River has
history too, here Henry VIII ships were built for the protection of England against France. The
trail alsomeanders into theRoyal VictoriaCountryParkwhichwasonce the site of theworld’s
largest hospital, nowonly the iconic chapel remains. Thepark alsohousesTheRoyalVictoria
Railway that has a selection of steam and diesel miniature trains which run along a 1 mile
scenic route in the heart of the country park.

This walk is best enjoyed in autumn to enjoy the reds and golds of fallen leaves and the view
along the river is unrestricted by tree cover, although in the summer you do get a lotmorewild
life along the river bank.

In closing, having visited Manor Farm Country Park, they are very interested in us putting on
a display of MG cars, and incorporating a club picnic, sometime in the summer. If you would
like the club to take up this opportunity, please let me know at club night or by sending me
anemail by theendofFebruary so this canbemoved forward in securinga firmdate.A ramble
could also be arranged for those interested.
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Strawberry fields for ever - The title conjures up the
Beatles famous song, but in the mid-1800s
Hampshire was rightly named the “Strawberry Coast”
with fields upon fields of sweet tasting fruit. The South
of England has always been one of the sunniest parts
of the UK, and seasonal strawberries would ripen easily
and became extremely sort after. The production of this
fruit in Hampshire exploded at the same time as the railway
network. There became a Strawberry Special train,
transporting thecrop to thecityof LondonandCoventGarden.At the
height of the strawberry trademore than 7000 tonswere on themove drawn by horse and
cart to the railway stations. The strawberry trade continued here into the 1960s when all
year round fruit was now being supplied by the warmer parts of Europe.

Botley Station 1907
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He said the customer rang saying do we fix MG
TF’s

Garage “Yes, what year is your car?”

Owner “A 53 plate was the reply”,

Garage “What’s the problem?”

Owner “I have a miss fire”

Garage “I suspect it’s the stick coil pack”

Owner “OK, can you come and collect the car”

Garage “Will be round tomorrow morning”

Now the assumption being made by the garage owner was that having had my car and
a few other TF’s in, that this was a 2003 plate.

What a surprise and shock he said he got on collection of the car. Yes it was a TF, but a
1953 in original condition that was still being used.

The garage owner said he will ask a few more question in future.

Never assume from what is said

Following a visit to my local garage, I got talking to the garage owner who
told me the story of the TF that was sitting on the forecourt.

Peter

Crazy motorsports.
On one of our adventures into
rural France last year, we came
across this poster in the local
tourist office. It was advertising
a weekend race event for
tractors or be it ride on lawn
mowers.

They are just as crazy as us
Brits.



Where has your hat been?
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These two smart young chaps are Lesley and Kieth
Stone's grandchildren, Dean and Max Mullins, pictured
in Romsey Abbey Gardens in October 2017.
Max is wearing the very exclusive, and sought after,
WMGOC Cap.
Have you got yours?
Send in a picture of you and your WMGOC hat (or your
WMGOC Logo apparel) whilst on your travels this year
and wewill talk the committee in to presenting a prize for
the "Best Travelled Hat or Logo" at the AGM in
November.
Best travelled doesn't necesarilly mean the farthest
travelled!
All entries to the editor.
Hats and WMGOC gear available from Niall Fitgerald -
See page 15

How Times Have Changed

Dave Tilbury noticed this ad from
Practical Classics, April 1987....
To recap, that is not sexist, merely
accurate for the period.
We learn from history.



A Splendid day trip to Brooklands
Museum
“Planes (No Trains) and Automobiles

Oh! & buses too”
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Motor Racing 1907 – 1914

Brooklandswas theworld’s first purpose-built motor racing circuit. To beginwith,many of the procedures
were based on horse racing traditions, partly in an attempt to attract a ready-made audience to this new
and somewhat curious sport. Cars lined up in the ‘paddock’ were ‘shod’ with tyres, weighed by the ‘Clerk
of the Scales’ for handicapping and drivers were even instructed to identify themselves by wearing
coloured silks in the manner of jockeys!

On the morning of 15th February 1913, in the presence of
the press and public, the small but courageous Brooklands
racing driver, Percy Lambert, achieved 103.84 mph.
Tragically, while trying to improve his own record a few
months later, after promising his fiancée that he would
attempt no more, he crashed and was killed on the track.
Many say that his ghost sill regularly walks at Brooklands in
full racing attire.

Motor racing stopped at Brooklands in 1914 with the
outbreak of World War One.

Motor Racing 1920-1929

During the First World War the solid
tyres of military trucks had badly
damaged the track and it was not until
1920 that Locke King had conducted
repairs to enable the Brooklands
Automobile Racing Club (BARC) to
take over once again.

Throughout the 1920s the BARC
continued to organise big popular
race meetings, including the Junior
Car Club’s famous 200 Miles Race,
which first began in 1921. It was at this
time that pre-war driver, Malcolm
Campbell returned to the scene from
Army service as a Captain.

In August 1926 theRACorganised the first-ever BritishGrandPrix, constructing sand chicanes along the
Finishing Straight. The Junior Car Club 200 Miles Race was run again later that year and the race was
won by Major Henry Segrave in a Talbot. A second British Grand Prix was held at Brooklands in 1927.
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Motor Racing in the 1930s

The popularity of Brooklands
grew throughout the 1930s. In
1930 the Clubhouse was
extended to accommodate the
social appeal of race meetings
and the BARC adopted the
slogan ‘The Right Crowd and No
Crowding’. Brooklands, which
was still the preserve of the
wealthy amateur, became a
fashionable venue on the
sporting calendar along with
Henley, Wimbledon and Ascot.
Membersof theBARCwereoften
members of the Brooklands
Flying Club as well and the
airfield was a lively part of the track. The Paddock was a busy place as popular heroesmingled with Club
Members or those spectators who could afford a paddock transfer pass into the 'inner sanctuary’.

The End of Motor Racing at Brooklands

The BARC held its last ever meeting at Brooklands on 7th August 1939.

With the outbreak of World War Two, the aerodrome was requisitioned by the Government and devoted
to the production of Vickers and Hawker aircraft, including Hurricane fighters and Wellington bombers.

When peace returned everyone lived in high
hopes of the track’s return to racing, but the
anticipated costs were too high. Temporary
hangars hadbeenerected on the track,German
bombs had exploded on various parts of the
track in 1940 and camouflage was used heavily
in the formof treeplantingandcanvashouses to
obscure Brooklands’ distinctive shape which
made it an easy target for the Luftwaffe. The
government did not release Brooklands until
1949 and consequently the shareholders of
Brooklands (Weybridge) Ltd voted in favour of
selling the track to Vickers-Armstrongs Ltd in
1946 and motor racing at Brooklands gradually
became no more than a distant memory.

Another Club that staged ambitious races at Brooklands was the elite British Racing Drivers Club,
BRDC,whichwas founded in 1927. Their first eventwas the 500MilesRace of 1929whichwas destined
to become the fastest long distance race in the world. The other coveted BRDC trophy was the British
Empire Trophy. Races of this calibre presented a challenge to great names such as John Cobb,
S.C.H.’Sammy’ Davis, Henry ‘Tim’ Birkin and the Dunfee Brothers.



Quite a bit has changed with today’s Brooklands with companies like Argos, BAE Systems,
Currys PC world, Marks & Spencers, Proctor & Gamble, Sony and Mercedes Benz World to
name a few. These all occupy what was once a busy air field and race track.

Brooklands museum displays a wide range of
Brooklands- related motoring and aviation
exhibits such as the 24 litre Napier- Railton, a
Vickers Vanguard, Vicount 800 and a VC10, a
large majority of these were built at Brooklands
or have close links with the site.

An MG M Type Midget 1932
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1987 to Present Day

Brooklands Museum Trust was originally formed with Sir
Peter GMasefield as Chairman, the key aimwas to research
and preserve all aspects of the site’s rich and varied history.

The first museum was located in a 30 acre section in the
northeast corner of Brooklands by the old Paddock and
finishing straight.

There is the Vickers Wellington
bomber that was discovered at
thebottomof LochNessandnow
takes pride of place in the new
Brooklands aircraft factory.



One very interesting part of our daywas
to board Concorde G-BBDG.

The very first production Concorde to
carry 100 passengers at twice the
speed of sound. We were given a
fantastic insight into this grand and
sadly missed mode of air travel.

The guided tour of both outside and
inside the aircraft culminated with a
simulated take off and flight whilst
seated in the first class cabin. Oh how
we wished it had all been the real thing!
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Although the circuit is no longer driveable it can be
simulated in the 1999 PC game Spirit of Speed.
You can experience a Formula 1 simulator that
features a detailed computer simulation of the
track within the museum complex.

Apart from Brooklands Museum`s many
excellent displays and exhibits you can see
a number of memorials too, one of these in
the aircraft display area is the impressive
concrete facade with fine bronze lettering to
celebrate the first fifty years of the circuit
opening from 1907-1957.

Another is a memorial to the Brooklands
aircraft design and manufacturing heritage
specifically designed by British Aerospace in
the late 1980’s to mark the closing of the last
factory.

There are many cars, motorcycles
and bicycle displays to entertain you
during a visit, the London bus
museum has large display area that
includes the last ever Routemaster
built.

We had a thoroughly enjoyable
nostalgic day and feel surewewill visit
again soon.

Tony & Sally Blackmoor
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TF Tech News
Deciphering Code P0240

Are you getting a problem with the EML (Engine Management Light) or MIL (Management
Indicator Light) coming on then going off for no apparent reason or the EML/MIL is coming on
more regular and the fault code P0420 is appearing on your OBDII diagnostic tool. Youmay also
have difficult starting issueswhen hot or a sludgy blackwatermix coming out of the exhaust, here
is a guide to what may be wrong.

The code refers to “Catalyst System Efficiency below Threshold (Bank1)”. Now, the most
common thing is the catalytic converter itself or a Lambda sensor is not working properly for the
code P0420 to appear. Other areas could be exhaust leaks, damaged exhaust pipes or Lambda
sensor wiring damaged.

The first and easy thing to do is swop over
lambdas on the exhaust system or if you
have correct new Lambda’s (none
pattern type) then change them. If the
code fault still shows up, look at the
exhaust system for damage or leaks,
especially around joints. If your catalytic
converter shows signs of excessive heat
discolouring due to being on your car for
a very long time, or if you hit it and it
rattles, replace it as it may be on its way
out. The last and more time consuming
job is to replace all the exhaust gaskets
and that includes the exhaust manifold
gasket.

Life is never that simple when owning an MG as we all know, so, if the problem still persists from
all of the above rectifications, check out the evaporator emission control system or EVAP for
short. It’s not thewhole cannister at fault but the purge solenoid on top. TheEVAP is the charcoal
cannister that sits next to theECU in the back end of the engine bay next to the boot.What should
behappening is the valve opensand closesonengine loadsand you should hear or feel the value
clicking. If not, it may be jammed opened and air is constantly being sucked into the air intake.

EVAP cannister with purge valve on top

Tech Pages

You cannot buy a new valve separately and a cannister assembly is priced around £108 with
vat new. Get down to your local breakers, retrieve the valve unit from a cannister of a TF or
ZR, I paid a princely sum of £3 for mine.
Pete C



Assault and Battery for the MGB GT

Purists might ‘tut tut’ but I now run a single 12v battery instead of the two 6 volt batteries that
sit under the back ‘seat’ on the original GT set up. The Halfords HB063 might be slightly lower
rated, but it just fits into the battery bucket with a wriggle and a push. If it is really tight you
can modify it with the help of a hacksaw blade and take off the side lugs, but I managed this
time to get it in without.

The other trick I worked out lately when having to start the car using a portable
jump pack was to go in under the bonnet and connect the live lead to the starter
solenoid terminal and the earth to the dynamo bracket. Again, saving pulling the
back seat and cover out. Much quicker. In all cases remember to remove and then
fit the earth lead first. Especially when fitting the battery as a spanner on the live
terminal can easily make contact with the bodywork with spectacular results!

Steve F

At £58 it is also reasonably priced at the
moment. The original 6v batteries start
around £75 each and the MGOC 12v
single option is £99, so for the sake of
compromise a reasonable saving can
be had. I have heard that some
owners who opt for a single battery
then convert the other battery
holder into a box where spare parts
and tools can be stored.

The plastic battery box liners sold by
the MGOC can be used for this
purpose. The wiring needs some

simple mods of course to run on single
live and earth leads and it is worthwhile

attaching some trickle charging leads running
out to a simple socket so that trickle charging can

be done without having to pull the back seat and
covers out.



Saturday Hop-Out
A Brewery Tour
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MASH BREWERY TOUR 
Taking its name from one of the phases of the 
brewing process, Mash Brewery awaits beer 
aficionados just a short drive from Winchester. 
Using styles and techniques from all around the 
world, this independent brewery crafts various 
beers ranging from pale ale to chocolate stout. 
The venue provides tours as an opportunity to see 
the beer brewing process and taste the end 
product along with a lunch. 

	

	

	

SATURDAY HOP 
OUT  

14TH APRIL 

	

BREWERY TOUR 
BEER TASTING 
PLOUGHMAN’S 

LUNCH 

	

LOCATION:  
EAST STRATTON 

	

COST PER HEAD 
£10 

	

MINIMUM OF 6 
REQUIRED TO 

MAXIMUM OF 20 

	
Contact	:	

petercranstone@
btinternet.com  

to	book	your	place	
by	5th	March	

	

	



WMGOC	Events	Calendar	for	2018:	
	
Date	 Event	 Remarks	
February	 	 	
27th	 WMGOC	Club	Night	 The	plough	at	Itchen	Abbas	
	 	 	
March	 	 	
23rd	–	25th	 Practical	Classics	Car	and	Restoration	Show	 NEC	Birmingham	

https://www.necrestorationshow.com	
Sun	25th	 WMGOC	Cobweb	 	
27th	 WMGOC	Club	Night	 The	plough	at	Itchen	Abbas	
	 	 	
April	 	 	
Sun	1st	 Crotch	Cooler	Classic	Car	Sunday	–	Alton	 http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	
Sat	14th	 Saturday	Hop	Out	 Brewery	Tour	–	Names	to	Pete	Cranstone	by	5th	March	
24th	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	
	 	 	
May	 	 	
Sun	6th	 Crotch	Cooler	British	Car	Sunday	–	Alton	 http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	
Mon	7th	
Bank	Holiday	

Popham	Airfield	Aero-Auto	Jumble,	Classic	
Car	Rally,	&	Vintage	Fly-in	

https://www.popham-airfield.co.uk/classic-car-rally	

Sun	20th	 Solent	MGs	In	The	Park	–	Stansted	Park	 http://www.stanstedpark.co.uk/Events/mg-rally-22nd-may-
2016.html	

29th	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	
	 	 	
June	 	 	
Sun	3rd	 New	Forest	Run	–	20th	Anniversary	

Southampton	&	New	Forrest	MGOC	
http://www.stanstedpark.co.uk/Events/mg-rally-22nd-may-
2016.html	

Sun	3rd	 Crotch	Cooler	American	Sunday	–	Alton	 http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	
26th	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	
	 	 	
July	 	 	
Sun	1st	 Crotch	Cooler	Classic	Car	Sunday	–	Alton	 http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	
Sun	15th	 Broughton	Pageant	of	Transport	 http://www.broughtonpageantoftransport.co.uk	
31st	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	
	 	 	
August	 	 	
Sun	5th	 Crotch	Cooler	Italian	&	French	Sunday	–	

Alton	
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk/events/	

24th	–	26th	 Carfest	South	 http://www.carfest.org/welcome/welcome-to-carfest-
south	

28th	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	
	 	 	
September	 	 	
Sun	2nd	 WSMGOC	South	Downs	Run	 http://wsmgoc.co.uk/south-downs-run.html	
7th	–	9th	 Goodwood	Revival	 https://www.goodwood.com/flagship-events/goodwood-

revival/	
25th	 WMGOC	Club	Drive	 Meeting	point	TBC	
	 	 	
October	 	 	
30th	 WMGOC	Club	Night	 The	plough	at	Itchen	Abbas	
	 	 	
November	 	 	
9th	–	11th	 NEC	Classic	Car	Show	 http://www.necclassicmotorshow.com	
27th	 WMGOC	Club	Night	 The	plough	at	Itchen	Abbas	 	
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MGB Rebuild
It’s been a good month of work on the car, rebuilding the new
shell. After fitting the frontand rear suspensions, thenext jobwas
to fit the fuel and brake pipework and get the cabling in place. I’m
afraid thatmy pipe bending skills aren’t up to concours standard,
but at least the pipes are shiny!!
Next was the heater. The old unit had been refurbished, powder
coated and an uprated fan motor fitted. Having read plenty of
reports on the difficulties of fitting the heater with the new “rubber
block”, I was expecting a struggle, but after a little application of
silicon grease on the rubber block, the whole thing slipped in to
place quite easily.

The engine was next. After checking
that all necessary pipes and fittings
were in place, and with some help from Max, the refurbished and
painted enginewas lowered in to place. Thatwas easy, the difficult part
was the gearbox mounting and cross-member. After almost two days
of trying to squeeze my fingers into impossible spaces to fit the bolts,
I tookadvice from the restorationmanual, and theMGOCon-line forum,
and opted for elongating the holes in the mounting bracket. After this,
fitting was quite simple, but I don’t know how it could be done without
modifying the bracket.

Thingsarenowmovingonwellwithelectrical
wiring and ancillaries going in. I
have a weekly supply of spares
being delivered, mainly from
MGOC and Moss. I had always
used MGOC spares by default,
and they are very good when you
need to chat to someone with
knowledge about which part you
need before ordering, but I have
also found the Moss on-line
spares system is very efficient and
easy to use. The parts arrive all

separately bagged and marked with the part number, extremely
helpfulwhen identifying theparts received. It is alsoworth checking
out the Moss Rebuild Programmed that gives a 10% discount rate.

The next job is front suspension,
springs and bushes. I had
removed it from the old car as a
complete unit, not realising that it
needed tobeon thecar inorder to
dismantle the springs and
wishbones.
Its off to the MG and Triumph show in Stoneleigh this weekend. I
expect to come back somewhat poorer!
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Steve PenkethmanGearbox Crossmember
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WMGOC Apparel

 Fleece 
Fleece Ref RE36A - £20.50  
 

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 

Forrest Green     

Royal Blue     

Burgundy     

Black     

	

We have now organised a range of Regalia which you can order individually, so
choose your garment and colour from the chart. Prices include printed Logo.

When ordering please complete the corresponding form, ticking your choice
of colour and size. Take care with the size as returns are not possible!

Please send the form to:
Niall FitzGerald, 29 Monks Wood Close, Bassett Sot’on, SO16 3TT
Or, bring along to a Tuesday Club night.

 Gilet 
Gilet Ref RE37A - £18.00 Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £16.50 
 

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 

Forrest Green     

Royal Blue     

Charcoal     

Black     

	

Niall
 Polo Shirt 
Male Polo Ref KK403 - £16.50 Female* Polo Ref KK703 - £16.50 
 

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 

Bottle Green     

Navy Blue     

Magenta     

Black     

Jade     

Purple     

Mid Blue     

Royal Blue     

 
Women’s sizes available: are: 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22. 
Please check the appropriate box or ring the woman’s size 
required. 
 
	



Notices and Items For Sale

For Sale

MGB GT V8 for sale. Factory Car,
Webasto Sunroof, History File, Heritage
Certificate, 68k Miles, MOT June 2018,
Exeptional Condition. Drives Beautifully.
Asking price Reduced to £28,950

but open to offers.
Contact Keith Stone: Tel 01794 517892
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